FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT FOR EXPERTS

goalunited Legends is a football management simulation with unique gaming
depth that offers long time motivation like no other management game. The detailed and very complex match calculation creates realism without compromise.

REALISM
As manager and coach at the same time the player takes on the role as powerful
team boss. Only real football strategists can lead their club to the top of the league
table and are able to compete with the tough competition in other events like the
national cup and the International Masters.

GAME DEPTH
From building up your stadium into an entertainment arena to the acquisition of
sponsors and employees, the manager takes full responsibility of the important
decisions. Youth work also takes on an important role. Finding and improving
young talents eliminates the need for the purchase of expensive stars later on. The
manager should never lose sight of the real time transfer market either though,
as an injury of a key player in your team might make a quick replacement needed.
Is the medical staff ready to compete with the first league? Build a new fan shop
or rather a modern fast food restaurant? Parking garage or train station? Are the
sponsors happy? Is the club attractive enough for new fans?

VARIETY
Managers that need more than the regular team management, can challenge other
managers at any time to play UNITED special events and optimize their team step
by step.

CHALLENGE
Only managers that keep an eye on every detail, learn every trick in the book, use
the smartest tactics and never lose sight of the big picture, will have a chance to
stand up to the tough competition from the worldwide community and become a
legend in football history.

KEY FACTS:
Release year:		
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Contact

2010
Free-to-play
Core gamer, football fans
98% male, 2% female
14-49 years
AE, BG, BA, BR, CZ, EN, DE, DK, GR, HU, HR, ES, FI, FR,
IT, NL, NO, PL, PT, RO, RS, RU, SE, SI, SK, TR, VN
more than 15 million
www.legends.goalunited.org
www.facebook.com/goalunited
www.twitter.com/goalunited
www.youtube.com/goalunited
press@traviangames.com

About Travian Games GmbH

About northworks Software GmbH

Travian Games GmbH, located in Munich, is a globally
renowned, self-publishing developer of online games.
The company offers complex and multilayered adventure
worlds, which impress customers worldwide with their
game depth and guarantee a long-lasting gaming experience for their users. A motivated team develops and markets online entertainment for players of all ages. Travian
Games‘ current portfolio includes the following games:
Crowfall, goalunited LEGENDS, goalunited PRO, Miramagia, Rail Nation, Travian: Legends, Travian Kingdoms and
UnitedGP. These games are translated into up to 39 languages and can hence be enjoyed by fans of long-lasting
gaming entertainment around the world.
Further information about Travian Games GmbH is available at www.traviangames.com

The developers of the northworks Software GmbH in
Hamburg have been consistently working on fine-tuning
the goalunited series since the initial launch of the management simulation in 2006. They strive to offer football
fans a highly realistic challenge with lots of gaming depth.
Honours received include the German developer prize in
2009 as well as the German computer prize in 2011.

